
 
 

 

 

HOLIDAY 
HOMEWORK 

(Session 2021-22) 
GRADE – IX 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

General Instructions: 

 Please attempt the activity1 and 2 in your English notebooks. 

 The scanned pdf files and the PPTs are to be submitted via Google Classroom by 

28
th

 June 2021. 

 

1. Write a review of the English movie recently seen by you taking into view     

    the following points. 

 Title of the film 

 Director and producer 

 Main cast  

 Story in brief 

 Discuss direction, acting, camera work, editing, music etc. 

 Overall opinion/ recommendation, rating (poor, average, good...) 

Suggestions: Boss Baby, Chicken Run, Kung-Fu Panda, Star Wars, Lord of the  

                      Rings, Coco etc. 

 

2. If you are given an opportunity of going abroad, which country will you  

    visit and why? (100-120 words) 

 

3. Make a PPT (10-12 slides) on any one of the following topics: 

 Negative effects of misleading advertisements 

 Important women in field of politics 

 What do you need to know about Steve Jobs 

 Waste water treatment 

 Stop putting your garbage in the sea. 

 Light Pollution 



 
 
 
 

„MATHEMATICS is not about numbers, equations, computations or algorithms; it is about 

UNDERSTANDING’  
        ~William Paul Thurston 

  Part - A is the project.  

  Part - B is the revision sheet, which is recapitulation of the work which has   

    been done so far.  

  Do the revision worksheet in the Mathematics notebook.  

  Attempt all the questions neatly and in serial order. 

 Kindly submit the scanned PDF of holiday homework on Google classroom after 

summer break by 28
th

 June 2021. 

  
 

Part - A 

PROJECT WORK 

 

I IDENTIFY AND COLOUR 

Draw a grid of 10 rows and 10 columns on a chart and fill the boxes with 

numbers starting from 1 to 100 and indicate the following categories with 

different colours (you can colour the boxes also): 

(i) Prime Numbers  

(ii) Perfect Square Numbers  

(iii) Perfect Cubic Numbers 

 (iv)     Fibonacci Series 

 

II HOUSE MAPPING 

 Draw the map of the ground floor of the house on the coordinate plane (Graph 

Paper) taking (0, 0) [origin] as the left bottom corner of the house. Following 

instructions should be indicated in the map: 

(i) Scale used: 1 box = 1 square feet 

(ii) Mark the coordinates of the each corner of every room. 

(iii) Label each room by different notations: 

a) Bedroom1: BD1 , Bedroom2 : BD2 … 

b) Kitchen2: K1 , Kitchen2: K2 … 

c) Drawing Room: DR 

d) Dining Room: DN 

e) Bathroom1: B1 

f) Washing Area1: W1 

g) Garage1: G1  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Part - B 

 

Q1. If 21x , find the value of 
3

1










x
x  

Q2. Find the value of a and b from ba 3
347

35





. 

Q3. Locate 26  on the number line. 

Q4. Simplify:      333 1924814242   

Q5. Rationalize with the denominator (a)  
17

17




   (b) 

24

23




 

Q6. Factorise (i) 92
3

1 2  xx  (ii)     132429
2

 yxyx . 

Q7. Find the value of a and b such that (x+1) and (x-3) are the factors of the  

           polynomial, 
 bxaxx  523 . 

Q8. Visualize 2.662 on number line by successive magnification. 

Q9. If  abbafindabandba  22,1610 . 

Q10. Express 34.07.08.0   in the form
q

p
, where p and q are integers and 0q .  

Q11. If 51
1

2

2 
x

x , find the value of 
3

3 1

x
x  . 

Q12. Simplify (i)    22
cbacba   (ii)    22

cbacba   

Q13. If  
)1()0(

)2(
,4234)( 23

pp

p
evaluatexxxxp


 . 

Q14. If a, b, c are all non-zero and a+b+c=0, prove that 3
222


ab

c

ca

b

bc

a
. 

Q15. Factorise      
3

,
333 cba

xwherecxbxax


 . 

Q16. Find the value of k if (i) 63 2  kxx  is exactly divisible by (x+3)  

(ii)  3112 23  kykyy is exactly divisible by (2y-1). 

Q17. Find the remainder when 
27

2

3
23)(

2
34 

x
xxxp  is divided by 










3

2
x . 

Q18. Check whether p(x) is multiple of g(x) or not:  
12)(,54112)( 23  xxgxxxxp . 

Q19. If the polynomial 434 23  zzaz  and azz  43  leave the same remainder,  

          when divided by z-3, find the value of a. 

Q20. What should be subtracted from 80156 23  xxx  so that the result is exactly  

           divisible by  122  xx ? 



 
 

Science is fun. The motive of the holiday homework in Science is to bring out the joy in 

observing experimenting and learning science. Let the children be left to their imagination – 

browse the net, draw a sketch, splash the colours and enjoy the holidays and complete their 

work. 

 

 

(Home work for Roll no. 1-8) 
 

1. Design an experiment to find the speed of your favorite object? Make a data   

Table betweendistance and time. Use the gradient of distance – time graph to find 

the correlation between distance and time. Also hence comment on its speed at 5 

different intervals of time. 

 

2. To understand that the displacement of an object is less than the distance 

travelled by the object. – Students will go from one corner of their Living room to 

the opposite corner by different possible routes. They will measure the distance 

travelled with a measuring tape. Now students will measure the length of diagonal 

of the living room and note their observations. They can try same in other rooms 

also. 

 

3. Make a 7 Layer Density tower using your favorite Liquids.  

 

(a)Share your experience with your teacher through photographs. 

(b) How do you think the density of liquids will change if you increase their 

concentration? 

 

Form a hypothesis and design an experiment to investigate the research question. 

 

Take help from the short video: 

 

https://youtu.be/qKHUNvMsF6U 

 

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION: 

Content, Presentation, Innovation and creativity, Research & Investigation. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/qKHUNvMsF6U


(Home work for Roll no. 9-16) 

 

Prepare a project report on the topic:  

 

“Types of chromatography and their applications in Various fields.” 
 

OR 

 

Prepare a project report on the topic 

 

 “Laboratory Techniques of Purification and Isolation of  drugs. ” 

 

 
 

(Home work for Roll no. 17 to till last roll no.) 
 

 

AIM: Make fluid mosaic model of Plasma membrane using waste material or 

easy available material at home. 

 

Video links for reference:                                                                                

 
 

https://in.pinterest.com/pin/753367843889883743/ 

 

https://in.pinterest.com/pin/223772675212487783/ 

 

Instructions: 

 

1. Make a short video of yours while preparing the model. 

2. Click pictures of model at different intervals from starting to till end. 

3. Create collage of all the pictures captured by you. 

4. Share your video and Collage with your subject teacher through Google 

classroom app, after the vacations. 

 

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION: 

Neatness, Presentation, Innovation and creativity. 
 

 

 

https://in.pinterest.com/pin/753367843889883743/
https://in.pinterest.com/pin/223772675212487783/


(Home work for Roll no. 1 to till last roll no.) 

 

Worksheet 
 

1. What is COVID-19 and what is its causative agent? 

2. Are antibiotics effective in preventing or treating COVID-19? Give reasons 

for your answer. 

3. Why vaccine for COVID-19 is difficult to prepare and taking so long? 

4. What is the difference between self-isolation, self-quarantine and social 

distancing? 

5. How you can protect yourself from the infection of COVID-19? 

6. What are the precautions you taking these days before consuming fruits and 

vegetables? 

7. What precautions are you taking while buying groceries and when receiving 

a delivery at home these days? 

8. Can you get infected by COVID-19 through the air? 

9. How long does the virus survive on surfaces? 

10.  Will taking extra vitamins supplements help against COVID-19 infection? 

 

Please note: 

Kindly submit the homework to your subject teacher through Google 

Classroom by 28
th

 June, 2021 



SOCIAL SCIENCE 
 
 
 

Geography 

 

Prepare a project file on any one of the following natural disasters:-  

 Earthquake  

 Forest Fire  

 Landslides  

 Tsunami  

 Floods  

 Drought 

The project report should cover following points:- 

 Causes 

 Mitigation strategies 

 Impact 

 Role of govt. in disaster prone areas 

 Case study 

NOTE:- The project report should be presented in the following order:- 

 Cover page showing project title, student information and year 

 List of contents with page number 

History 

3D Artificial Design of your War Weapon 

Students need to design 3-D artificial weapon which was used in World War 1.  

OR 

3D Comic Timeline with draw/make and Paste activity 

 Topic of the comic Time line can be any from: 

 The French Revolution 

 The Russian Revolution 

 Nazism in Germany and Hitler  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Note: Specimen for History work is attached herewith, you can use your 

creativity to make improvisations. 

 

 
 

Economics 

 

1. Make a PPT showing the effect ofCovid -19 pandemic on employment and 

poverty. 

(10-12 slides minimum) covering the following points: 

*Private Sector  

*Public sector  

* Primary sector 

*Secondary sector 

*Tertiary sector 

Civics 

Task: Make a PPT  

Select anyone of the following Non Democratic Countries in the world at present 

and write about its Political, Social and Economic Condition. 



   HINDI 
 
 

1 kaya- ihndI kI kap̂I maoM kIijae. 

2 saundr ilaKa[- sarahnaIya hO. 

 

1 Apnao xao~ ko samaacaarp~ maoM ka^ivaD 19 ko ]paya hotu TIkakrNa                                                                                      

 kI AavaSyakta ka mah<va batato hue nagarvaaisayaaoM ko naama sakara%makta sao BarpUr  

 25-30 SabdaoM maoM saMdoSa tOyaar kIijae. 

2  yaaogaa ka maanavaIya jaIvana maoM bahut mah%va hO.jaUna 21, yaaogaaidvasa ko $p maoM manaayaa 

 jaata hO.[sa Avasar pr saUya-namaskar Aasana saIK kr  AByaasa kroM.t%pScaat 

 [sa Aasana ko AQaIna Aanao vaalao 12 AasanaaoM ko naama ilaKkr ]naka mah%va batato 

 hue ApnaI vaIiDyaao tOyaar kroM. 

3 ‘ijasaka hma Balaa nahIM kr sakto, ]sao nauksaana BaI nahIM phu^Mcaanaa caaihe.’ [sa 

 khavat ko AaQaar pr Apnao maata-ipta yaa baD,aoM sao vaata-laap krko ]nako jaIvana 

 ko AnauBava sao iSaxaa ga`hNa krto hue ]sa AnauBava kao klamabad\Qa kIijae.  

 
 



Punjabi 

 
swrw kMm sw& Aqy suMdr ilKweI ivc kro[ 

 
a. koeI ds muhwvirAW dI vrqoN krdy hoey pMj qoN Cy vwkW dI ie`k khwxI ilKo[ 
 
A. iksy vI AKbwr ivcoN pMj qsvIrW dw ic`qr vrxn kro[ 

 
e. qusIN bzwr ivc k`pVy Dox vwlIAW mSInW dw SoArUm KoilAw hY,ausdw ieSiqhwr 
bxwau[ 

 



 
MAYOR WORLD 

SCHOOL 

wishes you a safe and 
enjoyable holidays 

with the family. 
 
 

 
 
           
 


